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In This Issue:

Independent Living Community & Assisted Living on 2nd floor

Construction Updates

We are well on our way with no

COVID-19
Preparedness Plans

interruptions or delays in our
construction progress and still
plan to reach our target opening
date. In fact, we are planning to
open our Memory Care community the end of this summer
with temporary accommodations for Assisted Living in the
same building until we complete
the main complex.

Meet our Executive
Director
Member of the Month

The views are spectacular and
the amenities, services,activities,
food and beverages will be
AMAZING, just as you would
expect from a world class resort
style senior community. The first
of its kind in Mexico offering an
“Aging in Place” concept for
seniors.
Expect Amazing!

Independent
Living

Early April
Photos

UndergroundParking Area

Building D & E

We are pleased to announce and introduce you to our new Executive

Director, Raul Ontiveros. How fortunate we have found the ideal
person who can blend his business expertise with a desire and passion
to serve seniors in his new career at La Pueblita.

Raul is currently working diligently on inventory, department budgets, staffing strategies, policies and procedure manuals and provi-

ding leadership on every level for the project. Take a look at his profile
on our website under the “About Us” tab and select “Staff”

Welcome to your

Meet

Raul Ontiveros

La Pueblita family Raul!

Executive Director

COVID-19
La Pueblita

“Best Practices” in Place!
PREVENTION:

PROTECT:

Training, Training and
More Training

Sanitation and Infection Control Training for
all Staff
Protective Masks, Gloves
and PPE available for
all Staff
WELL Certification Status

Procedure Manuels for
Each Department

Collaborative Intervention Programs
Resident Advisory Council Development

PROVIDE:

COVID Testing in our
Wellness Center
M e d i c a l Te a m a n d
Trained Personal Caregivers to Assist You

Nutritious Meal Delivery with Menu Options
Secured Campus,
Entrance Security, PreScreened Visitors.

Together we can create a safe place
for our seniors to live and thrive!

MEMBER
OF THE
MONTH

TESTIMONIAL:
We are extremely pleased with our decision to make La Pueblita our new
forever home. Dan and I (Carol) have been permanent resident in Mexico
for about three years were part-time snowbirds for a couple of years before
that.
We were married in 2015 after being introduced through children and
friends. That´s a rather mysterious story which should be saved for later.
Anyway we had lots of choise for living locations however, since our children and location of lakeside here in Mexico.
When we learned about La Pueblita and its amazing concept for a forever
home, we were intrigued and thrilled. So, after much throught and discussion, we both knew it was the right decision for our active lifestyle at La
Pueblita. Dan, having lived in Colorado for many years and being an avid
outdoorman and hiker, and my having loved city living for so long, like the
activities, restaurants and healthy lifestyle options. We are already planning
our bicycle excursion and getting to meet new people with similar interests.

We are happy to feature
Dan and Carol Ronning,
one of our Founding Platinum
Members who have decided
to make La Pueblita their new
Forever Home with forever
Friends.

Since we have a small rescue dog, Ben, we chose a casita as our living
options and we frequently peruse muebles sites to select furniture so we
can make it our own retreat. A casita will be convenient for exercising Ben,
for access to our bicycles and for auto parking. To summarize.

We are expecting amazing!

Ben

OTHER NEWS!
Tips on how to Shelter in Place:

1.

Remember to drink
fluids, eat healthy to
maintain a strong
immune system.

2.

To exercise! Even if
you are stuck inside.
See our Website or
Facebook for Tips

3.

Stay engaged with
family & friends:
phone calls, emails,
Facebook,video
talks.

www.lapueblita.com

4.

